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Fall Together
The Temper Trap

Guitar:

E|------------------------------------------------|
B|------11-11-------------------11-11-------------|
G|12-12-------12-12-10-10-12-12-------12-12-10-10-|
D|------------------------------------------------|
A|------------------------------------------------|
E|------------------------------------------------|

Eb                    Gm
You and me know we re meant to be
Bb          Cm
Maybe we ll never know
Eb                  Gm
You and me are worst enemies
         Bb            Ab
Cause we don t believe anymore

    Eb
Out on the streets
    Gm
Our colors bleed
 Bb     Ab
Nobody speaks to me

Eb                                        Gm
Here I am, give me something I could follow
         Bb                              Ab
So I can find my way out from the shadows
Eb                                            Gm
Raise your voice cause the time is now or never
         Bb                             Ab
And if we have to fall, we ll fall together

Eb                             Gm
Shattered dreams will tell me everything
          Bb             Cm
I ve been listening, but all I heard you
Eb                            Gm
Foolish drinks, and you ll do anything
           Bb           Ab
To keep me hearing your every word

    Eb
Out on the streets
    Gm
Our colors bleed



    Bb             Ab
Are you the one to speak to me?

Eb                                        Gm
Here I am, give me something I could follow
         Bb                              Ab
So I can find my way out from the shadows
Eb                                            Gm
Raise your voice cause the time is now or never
         Bb                             Ab
And if we have to fall, we ll fall together

Interlúdio:

E|------------------------------------------------|  
B|-----8------------9-----------8--------3--------|
G|------------------------------------------------|
D|-6/8---------8/10---------6/8-------------------|
A|------------------------------------------------|
E|------------------------------------------------|

E|------------------------------------------------|
B|-----8------------9--------4--------------------|
G|------------------------------------------------|
D|-6/8---------8/10-------------------------------|
A|------------------------------------------------|
E|------------------------------------------------|

Cm
 Find this door
Ab
 Close it
Eb               Gm
 We re miles off coast from where we re headed
Cm
 To break our fall
Ab
 It s the final call
Eb
 It s the final call

 It s now or never

Eb                                        Gm
Here I am, give me something I could follow
         Bb                              Ab
So I can find my way out from the shadows
Eb                                            Gm
Raise your voice cause the time is now or never
         Bb                             Ab
And if we have to fall, we ll fall together



Eb                                        Gm
Here I am, give me something I could follow
         Bb                              Ab
So I can find my way out from the shadows
Eb                                            Gm
Raise your voice cause the time is now or never
         Bb                             Ab
And if we have to fall, we ll fall together


